Vision: Fostering university start-ups that can change the world

- Co-creation with and contribution to Startup Ecosystem Tokyo Consortium
- Tokyo Consortium KPIs (2024 targets): University start-ups (consortium member universities) – Double (i.e., 1066) Unicorn class companies created (cumulative) – 20

I. Run a program for supporting start-up activities
II. Develop and operate program for fostering entrepreneurship, etc.
III. Establish environment for launching start-ups
IV. Create and grow ecosystem across city where university is located

- Training programs (I & II)
  - GTIE School
  - Participation in overseas accelerators

- Provision of gap funds (I)
  - Use of private-sector funds
  - Involved support, Demo Days

- Support for obtaining seed funding (I)

- Support for collaboration with large corporations (I & IV)
  - Create opportunities for technology showcases
  - Customer development in collaboration with companies and local governments

- Support for global collaboration (IV)
  - Overseas investors/accelerators

- Partner matching and team formation support (I)
  - Teams spanning multiple GTIE organizations
  - Teams centered on students from abroad

- Entrepreneurship education (II)
  - Practical education / for undergraduates / for junior/senior high school students

- Create GTIE community (I & IV)

- Share GTIE base of activities / space (III)

JICA/JETRO/Stanford/UCSD/UCB

THE BABSON COLLABORATIVE